
Army Museum of South Australia  

Activity Sheet 
 
As you explore the museum, take some time to answer these questions. When finished  give 
your completed sheet to the Guide on duty to receive a stamp in your passport for 2 hours. 

 

Medal Room 
Name one of the three medals awarded during World War One? 

 ___________________________________________________ 

What medal is awarded to animals? (Hint: look for the pigeon) 

 ___________________________________________________ 

Name a South Australian Victoria Cross winner: (Hint: look up) 

 ___________________________________________________ 

 

Boer War 
Who is the famous Australian poet that was a War Correspondent during the Boer 
War? 

 ___________________________________________________ 

A heliograph uses a mirror and the _____________ to communicate over distance. 

 

World War One 
What time did the Australians land at Gallipoli?  _________________ 

Only one “Waler” horse returned to Australia after World War One. 

What was he named? ______________________ 

Why were horses not bought back to Australia? ____________________________ 

Private Russel Bosisto’s body was found in 1998, 80 years after the end of World War 
One. Name 2 items that were found with his remains. 

 __________________________             _________________________ 

What medal did Sir Ross Macpherson Smith received in 1917? _________________ 

What was his achievement in 1920? __________________________________________ 

  



World War Two  
What year was the battle of Tobruk? __________________ 

What nickname did the Germans give the soldiers that became a ‘badge of honour’? 
(Hint: wall display) ______________________________ 

Name one of the three Battalions with South Australian Units. ___________________ 

What are the map coordinates of the Kokoda sniper? _______________ 

 

Korean War 
What were the years of the Korean War? _________________ 

How many Australians were involved? ________________ 

How many were Prisoners of War? ___________________ 

 

Vietnam War 
What year did Australia commit advisers to Vietnam? _________________ 

Name an item in a Vietnam diggers backpack?  _____________________________ 

The Battle of Long Tan was  at sea in the desert  in a jungle in a town 

 

Women at War 
How have Australian women served our nation in the time of war? 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Citizen Soldiers 
A Reservist (or citizen soldier) is a part-time soldier. Ellen Brooks was a reservist. What 
was her trade? 

 ___________________________________________________ 

 

What did you enjoy most about visiting the Army Museum of South Australia and why? 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

These questions are based on the indoor displays, don’t forget to look at the outdoor displays. 
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